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THREATLOCKER 
PRODUCTS

Application Whitelisting

Ringfencing

Storage Control



ABOUT
THREATLOCKER
ThreatLocker® combines Application

Whitelisting with Ringfencing™ and

Storage Control in ways that make

security simple. 



BLOCK BY DEFAULT
Application Whitelisting is the gold standard in

protecting against ransomware, viruses, and other

malicious software. The ThreatLocker solution

combines advanced software and service, allowing

you to deploy application whitelisting in a few hours,

without the management overhead. 

Our 24-hour operations center continuously

monitors for application and operating system

updates, so you do not have to worry about adding

every new file to the application whitelist every time

that Microsoft, Google, or another vendor releases

an update.



RINGFENCING
Go beyond permitting what software can run, and

control how applications can behave after they have

been opened. The ThreatLocker Ringfencing solution

adds controlled boundaries around your applications,

stopping them from interacting with other

applications, accessing network resources, registry

keys, and even your files.

This approach is extremely effective at stopping file-

less malware and exploits, and makes sure software

does not step out of its lane and steal your data.



STORAGE CONTROL
Controlling access to storage should be about more 
than blocking USB ports. With ThreatLocker, you can 
control device access down to the most granular level, 

including the file type, user or group, application, and 

serial number, even if the device has been encrypted. 

ThreatLocker not only protects you from USB drives, it 

protects all of your files, including those on your local 

hard drives and file servers.



Elevation Control
ThreatLocker Elevation Control connects to its 
cloud-based Application Control Suite to add an 
extra layer of security by creating access policies for 
individuals on specific applications. 

The addition of PAM combined with ThreatLocker’s 
Application Whitelisting and Ringfencing™ solutions 
enables you to control what applications can run, 
who can access them, and how they interact in an 
organization’s environment.



FULL DETAILED
AUDIT
Full granular audit of every application, library,

and script opened in real-time, including the

computer, hash, certificate, process, and user

that opened it. 

When combined with storage policies, full

details of all files and documents accessed,

changed, deleted, or moved are recorded in

the audit in real-time.



30-Second Single
Click Approval

Stop Unapproved 
Browser Plugins

Firewall-Like
Policies

Stop Zero-day 
Ransomware

Block Known 
& Unknown Malware

Full Audit of All File &
Application Access

Control Access to 
External Storage



ThreatLocker gives you complete visibility over applications, files, and software

opened in realtime, regardless of whether a user is remote or in the office. 



The approval center allows you to easily control what is permitted to run on your

endpoints with a 30-second single click approval.



ThreatLocker's 24-hour operations center continuously monitors for application

and operating system updates. This means there is no need to worry about adding a

new file to the whitelist every time an update is released.





What do you like best? 

The product actualliy works ,as advertised. It llodks down the system, and 
yo,u have full cloud comrol over it. 

What do ·you dislike? 

Ther,e isn't rnuch to dislike, but if there is anything - its that the system 
can be daunting when you first start to use it. But the engineers are 
es:pecially helpful ,and they wil I have weekliy ca Ills until you are off and
running. 

What problems are you solving with the product? What benefits 
have you realized? 

We are usiing Threatlocker to do literally everything it offers. Weve used 
irt as a DNS white litsting app, we have locked down oo:mputers to limit 
accidental installs of anything, we blodk external data so,urces, and more .. 
The list, is truly ,endless in how it is helpful. 





Change the Paradigm
From Blocking Known

Threats, to Blocking
Everything That Is Not

Trusted.
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